Worksheet 9. Verbs: Past time

Complete the sentences. Use the correct form of one of the verbs in each word pool. Write one word in each blank space.

1. break  catch  fly  find  throw

Yesterday afternoon Jack and Cary played a game of catch in Jack’s backyard. Jack ______________________ the ball to Cary, but Cary didn’t catch it. Instead, the ball ______________________ past Cary and ______________________ a window in a neighbor’s house.

2. begin  buy  finish  go  lose

Last Saturday morning, we ______________________ shopping at the hardware store. We ______________________ paint and paint brushes. We ______________________ to paint the kitchen on Saturday afternoon, and we ______________________ that night.

3. be  do  make  watch  sleep

Last night, my two roommates and I ______________________ at home. Sandy ______________________ TV, I ______________________ my homework, and Pat ______________________ a chocolate cake.